The Flower Garden

By Abigail Grover
In the Flower Garden near a big house there were roses, but among them all there was a daisy. The daisy felt ugly because she was surrounded by beautiful roses. Every time new seeds sprouted she hoped they were daisies, but every time it was more roses. The daisy got lonelier every day.
One day a bee came and said “Hello, will you give me any nectar?”
“You want my nectar?”
“Oh yes, you are so beautiful and your nectar will be sweeter than the roses’ nectar.”
“Thank you, you can take my nectar.”
The bee took the nectar and went.
In the morning the bee came back. “Can I have some nectar?” The bee sat and got some nectar. Then there was a loud sound, the door of the big house opened and an old woman and her granddaughter came out. The little girl rolled in the flowers and squashed them with her feet. Then she stopped and walked to the daisy and reached to pick the flower!
The bee went “BUZZ BUZZ!” and the girl ran away. The flower thanked the bee so much and they became friends. Now she wasn’t lonely.
The End